MAXPOWER LINE CARD
Our comprehensive product offering
meets the needs of virtually any application, while stock in two warehouses
ensures quick shipment and delivery for
your customers. MaxPower is a master
distributor of the following manufacturers:

// Visit us at www.maxpowercorp.com

Uninterruptible Power Supplies (UPS)

UL924 Lighting Inverters

Single and three-phase solutions
that range from 400VA–250kVA
in standby, line interactive, online,
isolated online, and ferroresonant
topologies.

Maintain efficient AC single-phase
and three-phase emergency
power to operate emergency lighting fixtures and protect against
unwanted power outages and
electrical disturbances.

Modular UPS

Three-phase solutions in 10kVA–
100kVA models. Hot swappable
modules provide the ultimate
upgradable and serviceable UPS.
Portable Air Conditioning

Space saving, high efficiency units
deliver powerful cooling directly
to areas filled with heat generating
electronics. Simple to install; just
roll it in, plug it in, and turn it on.
Rack and ceiling mount units also
available
Rack Power Distribution Units (PDU)

Reliable power distribution for
high density loads including outlet
control, circuit metering, and
remote monitoring. Single-phase
and three-phase models available.

Outdoor Cabinets

Expand your data center and UPS
capabilities to outdoor and nondata center environments with
outdoor cabinets from MaxPower.
Available in NEMA 3R, 4, or 4X.
Sizes from 7U to 126U rack mount
space. Mounting options on pad,
wall, or pole. Air conditioning and
heater options also available.
Replacement Batteries/Racks

Our replacement batteries are
compatible with all manufacturers’ UPS. We also offer custom
cabinet battery systems to achieve
extended runtimes with all UPS
systems. Our battery solutions are
available with a full 3 year warranty.

Automatic Transfer Switches (ATS)

Provide redundancy to single corded
devices. ATS provides a simple and
reliable solution for automatically
sensing power loss and seamlessly
switching to an alternate power
source.

Additional Accessories

› Server cabinets
› Power conditioners
› Power factor correction
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› Harmonic filtering
›B
 attery monitoring systems

